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David Hastings is a marine geochemist and chemical oceanographer. He landed on the shores of Tampa Bay in 2000 to teach
marine science, environmental studies and chemistry at Eckerd
College. Dr. Hastings started this adventure studying chemistry at
Princeton University. He received his Ph.D. in chemical oceanography from University of Washington. His primary research interest
paleoclimatology, which is to reveal the history of past climate
changes as revealed in ocean sediments.
Dr. Hastings believes that it is important for scientists to actively
engage in policy conversations with the public and with elected
officials. He was selected as “Got Science” Champion by the Union of Concerned Scientists for his outreach and education on climate change issues.
David focuses on solutions in addition to laying out the scientific
basis for the tremendous concern scientists have for the future of
our planet.
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November Guest
Speaker
David Hastings

DWC LUNCHEON
November 13th ,2018, 11:30 AM
4350 El Conquistador Pkwy
Bradenton, FL
Please make your reservations by
Noon November 8th, 2018
Call Sandy Gander 941.758.7187

or email

MIDTERM ELECTIONS
ARE HERE!

San.gander@gmail.com
Menu: Buffet includes salad, grilled chicken, cold cuts, cheeses, bread and cookie
Cost is $18.00
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Presidents November Letter
Well, what a wonderful event we had at IMG on Tuesday, October 9, with the
presentation on Vote Smart.
It was wonderful to hear a leader of an organization that is non partisan, tell us
that we need to vote for the best interests of our country. In other words, we know
what we have to do on November 6th. For further information on Vote Smart, just
follow this link.. VoteSmart.org..
I would like to thank the 35 members who stuck around for Patty Farley, our state president, to talk to us
on our state organization. I hope you all learned something about our DWC’s and what we need to do in
order to keep it running.
As Patty Farley stated, the women are the back bone of the party. The following people have stepped up
to the plate and I would personally thank them for being part of that backbone: Sasha Taurke, Vicki Waters, Jami Heye, Rachel Young, Erika Lindquist, Li Wolfe, Mary Duda, Maureen Dardinski, Elaine Ripstein,
Pat Halperin, Stephanie Arthur, May Ann Bode, Sherry Emigh, Elaine Graham, Brian Heavrin, Ricki Mazzulo, Kathy Oarr, Edna Sinnott, Sandy Gander, Brenda Katz, Linda Crawford, Mary Bass, Judy Drake,
Carol Graves, Georgette Haydu and of course Sheryl Wilson back in the office for hours upon hours.
To those I may have left out forgive me. I do so apologize for my memory.
We started back in March with the once a month walks to the end of July with the last walk that took place
with Maureen Dardinski and myself. I then called it quits. I have tried the phone bank in the office for Melton Little with Jami and Elaine participating. It has been a long year which I hope turns out to be a win for
us.
November is our formal slate of officers for the New Year along with our program arranged by Jami Heye
who is doing a wonderful job! Mary Duda will present the new officers for election.
I will be forming a fund raiser committee at my house on Friday, November 2nd at 9:00 AM. I know Sharon
Davie has an idea, Edna Sinnott and her group with Ellen Devine have sort of volunteered. I would like to
have other fund raisers so that we can send more women to the Convention next year and we might be
able to help them with their expenses. If anyone has any fund raising idea, please email it to me or join us
on November 2nd.
We will of course still have the annual scholarship fund raiser.
I hope everyone has a safe and filling Thanksgiving. I will be leaving for Missouri on the 16 th of November
and return on the 26th.

Stay well, Patty Benson

We have no minutes since our last meeting was a county wide Democratic meeting which included all of our various Democratic Clubs through out
Manatee County,
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Rick Scott is all about protecting those sweet sweet preexisting conditions, baby
Republican senate candidate Rick Scott, who as governor of Florida is currently suing to end the federal requirement that insurance companies must
cover pre-existing conditions, released a heartwarming new ad today saying
he's in support of *squints at notes* covering pre-existing conditions.
The 30-second ad, titled "It's Personal," shows a somber Scott reflecting on
how he comes from a family that had to travel 200 miles for health care services, and had to deal with pre-existing health issues, so you know, it's a very
personal topic that he understands very well.
"I support forcing insurance companies to cover pre-existing conditions," says
Scott in the ad, while somehow sending his body's last remnants of human
blood to his head to form a straight face.
He also takes a few shots at incumbent Democrat Bill Nelson for "playing politics" by highlighting Scott's
horrifying past on healthcare. "For Senator Nelson," says Scott, pre-existing conditions protections are "just
another political issue."
But not for Scott, though. Yep. No politics from Rick Scott, a man who became governor right after overseeing a for-profit health care company involved in the largest medicare fraud in U.S. history, and more importantly, based his entire 2010 campaign on repealing "Obamacare."
At this point Scott has to know that he's running for senator in a state that has led the nation in Affordable
Care sign-ups, not to mention saw its uninsured rate drop from 20 percent (one of the highest in the country) to 12.5 percent.
However, on Feb. 26, Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi joined 17 other states in a lawsuit to overturn
the ACA, stating that it's "unlawful." Scott has since argued that Bondi entered the lawsuit without his approval, but has yet to withdraw from the litigation.
Though the ACA has always been controversial among conservatives, the part about protecting preexisting conditions has been almost universally embraced, and despite critics continuing to call out Scott
for his attacks on pre-existing coverage, the governor has been mostly mum about the current lawsuit.
In fact, he avoids any talk of it.
Last June, Democrats in the state’s congressional delegation sent a letter to Scott, asking him to withdraw
the lawsuit. "If successful, this dangerous lawsuit that you and Attorney General Bondi have joined will
harm roughly 130 million Americans, including 7.8 million Floridians, who have a pre-existing condition,"
the Democratic lawmakers wrote. "And it will take us back to a time when health insurers oftentimes outright rejected, or offered severely limited coverage to, Americans with such conditions." Obviously, Scott
didn't respond.
Switching sides on an issue to save face is classic Rick Scott. He pulled this same little maneuver last
September, tweeting that only he will save Medicare, despite he and his Republican colleagues vowing to
gut the program and replace it with the old "private voucher" scheme.
By Colin Wolf, The Orlando Weekly
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Photos Of Some Of Our
Members At the Brunch
For All Of Our Manatee
Democrat Clubs. A Great
Time Was Had By All
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More Photos Of Our Members At The Brunch!

Barbra Streisand to Donald Trump: ‘Don’t lie to me’
When Barbra Streisand started writing lyrics for her new political song, “Don’t
Lie to Me,” she initially aimed for “very subtle” references to President Donald Trump. But she couldn’t help herself.
“I just went ballistic,” she said.

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN TO BARBARA STREISAND’S
NEW SONG “DON’T LIE TO ME”
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The New York Times brilliantly creates a 'hotline for racists'
White people calling the police on black people for living their everyday lives has inspired viral video after viral video in recent months. Apparently, the greater community is at risk when black people barbeque in the park, study in college libraries, and enter their own apartments. That's why The New York
Times came up with 1-844-WYT-Fear, a hotline for white people to call when they're alarmed by the presence of black people.
The hotline may not be real, but its message still stands. Taige Jensen and Jenn Lyon of the Times created
a satirical infomercial for the hotline, featuring actress Niecy Nash, pointing out that white people overreacting to black people doing normal things can be especially worrisome considering the state of police brutality in America.
Curious about what happens if you actually call the number? An operator instructs you how to proceed if
you're a white person scared of a black person and in need of advice regarding your prejudices. But no
matter what option you choose, the outcome is still the same: "Based on your menu selection, we have determined that you are not in danger and are probably just racist." Watch the infomercial below and try calling the number yourself. Amari Pollard, The Week

Airplane groper invokes a Trump-did-it-first defense
A Florida man named Bruce Michael Alexander has been charged with abusive sexual contact after he allegedly groped a woman on a flight from Houston to Albuquerque Sunday. His defense, per court documents: President
Trump approves.
Alexander was seated behind the woman, identified only as C.W., while she
napped. She reports she awoke to find him lifting her sweater and touching
her near her bra line. C.W. wrote the first touch off as an accident, but about half an hour later, she says
she was groped again. This time, she confronted Alexander and asked flight attendants to move him to another seat.
"After being placed in handcuffs" following landing, the criminal complaint against Alexander says, he
asked officers about the sentence associated with his charge. He then invoked the Trump defense, telling
them "the president of the United States says it's okay to grab women by their private parts."

Stupid Things Trump Says -Here he insists that farmers are not being hurt—or, anyway, do not object to being
hurt—by his trade wars against China.
My farmers are—these are patriots, you know.

On a network that doesn’t like me very much, which is most of them, but a
network that didn’t—doesn’t really treat me very good, they interviewed
farmers, and they got hurt because, you know, all of a sudden, China
stops buying. By the way, they’ve started buying again. I don’t know if
you’ve noticed. And soybeans are going up, and things are going up. And we’ve had very little hurt, from
what I’ve done.
In fact, the markets have gone up, and the farmers are going to do great. But ultimately—but they had
farmers, and these guys are amazing. I love them, and they voted for me, and they love me. And they
said, “We don’t care if we get hurt, he’s doing the right thing.” By David Frume, The Atlantic
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OUR POSITION OF STRENGTH - FEEL IT!!!!
No, you won't see as many BLUE yard signs, bumper stickers and tee shirts as you see RED ones here in
Florida. That is because those of us who display BLUE support have our homes and cars vandalized and
experience vulgar verbal attacks from Trumpists in public places. They feel empowered don't they? Like
bullies. But, do not despair!
Do you know why no bullies bothered the loud and cheering Blue Wave at Gilliums’s peaceful but energizing rally here in Bradenton Saturday We all stood together in our blue tee shirts!!!
It was a reminder to me that, to them we may seem weak by not inviting confrontations, but still water runs
deep. They don’t hear the BLUE TSUNAMI coming, do they? But we are the majority and our strength is
in OUR NUMBERS because WE ARE THE MAJORITY!!! WE WILL restore AMERICAN VALUES.

Thanks to Georgette Haydu for the above inspirational
message and to Minnie Lee Jones for the photos below.

Andrew Gillium in
Manatee County!

Please remember all our charities, The Daily Bread, Healthy Start,
and The Bethesda House. The Daily Bread needs our food contributions, such as dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables,
cereal and more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling
Mothers such as diapers, formula, powder, and clothing to name just a
few. The Bethesda House is in need of toiletries for both men and
women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by
bringing your donations to our luncheon.
Together we can make a difference.
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The president is online again.

President Donald Trump took to Twitter to respond to a recent New York Times article that reported he routinely uses
his unsecured iPhones to speak with friends and associates
instead of using a secure White House phone line.
"I only use Government Phones, and have only one seldom
used government cell phone," Trump said in a tweet sent
from his account. He added, "Story is soooo wrong!"
While this is hardly the first time Trump has been critical of
The New York Times' reporting about him, eagle-eyed Twitter
users quickly noticed something about the tweet itself: It was
sent from an iPhone.

‘It doesn’t matter if it’s 100% accurate’: Caravan conspiracies are
GOP’s closing midterm argument
"It doesn’t matter if it's 100% accurate. This is the play."
President Donald Trump and his administration have settled on a closing argument for the midterm elections: Fabricated fear-mongering about a migrant caravan that is thousands of miles from the U.S.-Mexico
border.
The caravan that conservatives can’t stop freaking out about is actually people of all ages from Central
America who are making the dangerous journey because the conditions in their countries have become
untenable due to violence, natural disasters, and brutal authoritarian crackdowns.
However, the spate of baseless claims made on Tuesday by Trump officials regarding this caravan provide the clearest sign yet that Republicans are attempting to make this manufactured crisis seem like a
emergent reality in a last-ditch effort to salvage the upcoming midterm elections that many expect to take
place against the backdrop of a “blue wave” of backlash to Trump. As Politico’s Gabby Orr and Daniel
Lippman reported earlier this week, the president has already begun the process of assigning blame
ahead of Election Day.
One of the administration’s gaudier claims — that “unknown Middle Easterners” were among those in the
caravan — led to an especially comical pile-up. After Trump was made to admit that “there [was] no proof”
of his assertion that “unknown Middle Easterners” were among the group of immigrants, Vice President
Mike Pence attempted to come to the president’s defense at a separate event in Washington,
D.C., saying, “It’s inconceivable that there are not people of Middle Eastern descent in a crowd of more
than 7,000 people advancing toward our border.” By: Frank Dale, Think Progressive
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2017-2018

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President

941-758-4610

Patty Benson

pattybenson43@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)

941-714-0839

Jami Heye

jheye@ix.netcom.com

Sherry Emigh

941-744-2660

2nd VP (Membership)

sjetofu@gmail.com

Recording Secretary

941-264-5355

Rachel Young

rachelyoung101@tampabay.rr.com

Treasurer

402-213- 0769

Joanie LeBaron

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

Regional Representative

941.-748-8536

Mary Bass

marygbass@gmail.com

Fund-Raising

Pat Benson 941-758-4610
pattybenson43@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Sandra Gander 941-758-7187
san.gander@gmail.com

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters 941-753-9741
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy 941-758-5140
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle 941-755-7426
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin 941-545-5788
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental and Mary Duda 941-708-0713
Legislative Liaison mcmduda@aol.com
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Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman 941-567-6695
VickiWaman@tampabay.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Mary Duda 941-708-0713
mcmduda@aol.com

Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Donald Trump (R)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414
(switchboard) 202-456-1111

U.S. SENATORS

Darryl Rouson (D-Distr. 19)

850-487-5019

Rouson.Darryl@flsenate.gov

727-822-6828

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 21)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES

Bill Nelson (D)
www.BillNelson.senate.gov

202-224-5274
813-225-7040

Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Wengay Newton (D-Distr. 70)

850-717-5070

newt@newthd70.com
Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 71)

941-708-4968

Jim.Boyd@8myfloridahouse.gov
U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)

202-225-5015

www.Buchanan.house.gov
Tom Rooney (R- Distr. 17)

941-747-9081
202-205-5792

www.Rooney.house.gov

941-575-9101

Joe Gruters (R-Distr. 73)
joegruters@gmail.com

GOVERNOR
Rick Scott (R)
850-488-7146
www.flgov.com/contact-gov-scott/email-the governor
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941-914-2004

